2nd CBmed Biomarker Conference Graz
The Future of Biomarker Research
(preliminary program)

Monday, February 13th, 2017
Medical University of Graz, Hörsaalzentrum at LKH-Klinikum Graz

09:00-09:30   Registration
09:30-09:40   Welcome by the Rector of the Medical University of Graz
09:40-09:45   CBmed and Biomarker Research (Pieber, T.)
09:45-10:50   The Future of Biomarker Research (part 1)
                ● The Perspective of the Industry (tbd)
                ● The Perspective of Academia (Haybäck, J.)
10:50-11:20   Coffee Break
11:20-12:30   The Future of Biomarker Research (part 2)
                ● The Perspective of Regulatory Bodies (tbd)
                ● Panel Discussion
12:30-14:00   Lunch Break and Poster Viewing
14:00-15:00   State of the Art Lecture
                ● Biomarker Research & Molecular Imaging: A perfect match?
                              (Hacker, M.)
15:00-15:30   Coffee Break
15:30-17:00   Workshops in Technologies and Research Concepts
                (2 parallel sessions)
                ● OMICS as a tool in Biomarker Research (Magnes, C., Sourij, H.,
                                              Hantusch, B.)
                ● Immuno Phenotyping (Prietl, B., Wadsak, W., Gerger, A.)
17:00-18:00   Guided Tour through CBmed CoreLabs (ticket at registration)
18:00        CBmed Party Night
              Osetria dei Sensi
              Am Ragnitzbach 26, 8010 Graz